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We have most everything to furnish
the home. All post-wa- r furniture.

Pay us a visit before buying.

Mehaf f ey-Cag- le Co.
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Sunglasses Are
Best For Eyes

The sunglasses that you perch
on your nose this spring and sum-
mer will have plenty of specsap-peal- .

thanks to the capers cut by
postwar plastics to make fancy
frames that harmonize with your
duds.

That's all very fine, but do give
a thought lo the lenses. They have
a more businesslike joj to do ir.

preventing eye fatigue and discom-
forts caused by direct glare or re-

flected sunlight.
For that purpose you need lenses

which have the absorptive power to
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family is affectionately known as
FA" and who is addicted 10 such

rages that he grinds down two or

three sets of false teeth each year,
and there are more unforgettable
people who live in the pages of
tins fascinating novel.
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But oh. Dear Lord,
'.' e need Thee most
Of all at the start
Of every fresh day.
Fur it is then that
Our hearts are so
t ndecided which way
Will be the best.
Temptations slip into
Our pathways and hide
Behind the flowering
Borders that line
( Hir walk of life.

.Our minds are rested.
( Hir bodies anxious
To he up and doing:
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When the road ahead
Looks far and steep
And dark and our feet
Falter, then give our
Hearts strength.
Dear Lord.
We can rult our minds
But our bodies need
The guidance of our
Hearts to keep us
Ever pushing forward.
When the darkness
Of night closes down
On our hearts fatigued
With the uncertainties
Of the morrow, hold
Tight to our hands.
Dear Lord, so we will
Be unafraid
At noon when the warm
Sunshine fills our
Hearts with the joy
Of living, please
Teach us to he
Thankful and grateful
For Thy many blessings.
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Those readers who like their
stories well shaken with shudders
will thoroughly enjoy 'HONOLU-
LU STORY." by that famous writer
of "WHODUNIT" episodes, Leslie
Ford. And this is one of his very
best.

The scene is Hawaii and prac-
tically all of the action takes place
in and around a house high up on
the mountainside above Honolulu.
It is the story of a black-shee- p

American whose family had lived
in Hawaii for generations. But he
went back to Japan sometime after
Pearl Harbor and played traitor to
his country. The book has plenty
of romance as well as suspended
excitement and the answer stays a
secret right until the end is reach-
ed. Don't peek at the last chapter
hut enjoy the unfolding of the
storv to the end.
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o that is w hy we
Need Thy wise counsel
To govern our hearts.
And guide our feet
Around the pitfalls.
He with us throughout
The day.
Dear Lord,
And in our hearts
Always.

halt harmful rays, yet admit light
that you need for seeing For
these, a green tint is usually the
first choice of aculists. Green was
during the war, and still is. the
choice of color of the Army and
Navy. Hut runners-u- in the favor
of many eye experts are "smoke"
and "purple smoke" tints for lens-
es .

For the lenses to qualify as safe
anti-glar- e shields, they must be
outlawed; free of air bubbles, seeds,
color streaks or scratches.

As useful as sunglasses are, they
shouldn't be worn any more than
necessary. They are needed when
eves are exposed to direct light,
as in sun bathing, or reflected light
from concrete highways, while
pavements, parade grounds, plough-
ed fields, water or sand They
aren't nt cessarv so please take
'em olT when you sit in the shade,
go indoors or roam around on a

cloudy day.
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Have You A Job For A
Veteran? Here's One

How Is The Time To

Buy Insecticides
Rotenone
Cryolite
Dutox
Arsenate of Lead
Black Leaf "40"
Fungi-Bord- o

Pestroy
Also

Sprayers and Dusters
Available At

Richland Supply Co,
At The Depot Phone 43

Note: We are closed Wednesday afternoons.

JOHNNY HEINZ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Heinz,
one of the four boys from St. John's
School, who attended the North
Carolina Catholic Scout Round-L'- p

held at Helmont Abbey College,
Belmont, and carried off the high-
est honors in the field day activi-
ties.

Scouts from Charlotte, dastonia.
High Point, Raleigh, Winston-Sale-

and Waynesville attended the field
day events and camporee held re-
cently at Belmont.

Johnny won first place in the
95 pound group. Other winners
from St. John's school were: Bel-
mont Harnett and Dries Vanden-berg- .

who were awaided the "Ad-altar- e

Dei" medai by the Most
Reverend Vincent S. Waters, bishop
of Raleigh,

Johnny is 12 years old and
member of the sixth grade of St.
John s school and of a local Boy
Scout troop.
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Kditor's Note. In an cITorl to
'place return veterans in positions
suitable for their qualification" and
skills, main of w hich were dcvolop- -

ed during the war through special
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Now here IS a book! You who
love your grand opera, your light
opera. our b.illet and your con-

certs will receive "THE IMPRE-
SARIO" with joy and acclaim. It
is written by S. Hurok in collabo-
ration with Ruth Goodc. There are
anecdotes about the famous and
the near-famou- little stories that
will endear the stars to you more
I ban ever,

"IMPRESARIO" is a personally
conducted visit backstage and is
a heart-to-hea- rt chat with those
whom you have long admired from
Hie other side of the footlights.

And there are forty intimate
photographs to make the book all
Hie more realistic and
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kets makes that impossible, he told
a press conference in the gray-walle-

room where burial plans for
America's hero dead arc being
made.

The location of llieir temporary
graves not rank or station or dis-

tinction or any other coiiMclei .il ion
- will determine the order in w hich
they are returned, lie said.
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Brazilian Soap
Arrives In Italy

LONDON -- A cargo of 420 Ions
of Brazilian soap, the first soap
to he imported to Italy in several
years, has arrived in Naples,
UNRRA headquarters in London
announced.

The Brazilian shipment, UNRRA
said, was enough to distribute

one ounce of soap to
every person in Italy.
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War-Dea- d To Be
Brought Home
About Mid-Winte- r

WASHINCTON The first of the
nation's war dead will he brought
home from overseas about mid-

winter at the earliest.
Military authorities can account

for lilll H!!:") bodies of the approxi-
mately H0.r.rS2B army, navy . Marine
and Coast Cuaid dead and missing
of World War II.

Most of these lie ill temporary
cemeteries in foreign lands

of the oodies identified and
12,572 as ycl unidentified Anoth-
er Ulllllil bodies rest in isollod
graves about the world. About
hall of these graves have been lo-

cated, and about HI.IIOO of the dead
ident died.

Most of the bodies not account-
ed for will never be recovered
They are the remains of men who
perished at sea or behind enemy
lines.

Maj don 'I'. B. Larking, who as
army quartermaster general, di-

rects history's greatest hass funeral
movement hack to a final resting
place, said the war department had
hoped to get the first of the bodies
home hy

But a shortage of steel for ens- -

fnJl who hod sufftrrd tor
ivefythlnq, ond were
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training. I lie .Mountaineer, in co-

operation with the local employ-
ment ollico. is giving this space to
set forth the talents of some vet-

eran in each issue who is seeking
employment. Any employer who
might have a place the veteran
may till is asked to contact the em-
ployment ollicc'.

Clerical or personnel worker, age
22. while, male. years college
including training in typing, short-
hand and bookkeeping.

Skills: I'. S. Navy over li years
as Yeoman 1st Class. Kepi records
pertaining to personnel, perfoi mmg
clerical and stenographic duties
Took dictation., typed correspon-
dence and memoranda, processed,
handled and tiled reports. Super-
vised work of others in checking
and setting up liling systems at
various naval stations. Interviewed
Navy applicants and assisted with
their processing and classification

Comments: Can type at rale of
60 Wpm., take dictation. Prefers
personnel work but will consider
general ollicc work.

To Kmploycrs: If you would like
to interview this man for possible
position or have suggestions as to
where he ronld srrtire employment,
contact U. S Fmploy nient Service,
telephone 417.

t'lran Rug Bottoms
Clean the underside of rugs fre- -

quently, for dirt works through and
insects are likely to hide under- -

ncath.
HI All Drug Storts
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Tenthe Big
ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS

To increase flow of urine and
relieve irritation of the bladder

from excess acidity ia the urine
Ar you sufferlnr unnctkry distress,
bacltacha, f stint: nd discom-
fort from excess acidity 1 thm urine? Are
you disturbed nlfhta by ef frequent desire
to pass water Then you should know
about that famous doctor's discovery
DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT that
thousands say fives blessed rcUai Swamp
Root Is a carefully blended combination of
18 herbs, roots, Vsfe tables, balsams. Dr.
Kilmer's is not harsh or habit-- f ormlnf In
any way. Many people say Its marvloua
effect Is truly amazing.

Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like thousands of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send name and address to
Department D, Kilmer A Co., Inc., Box
1289, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at ones. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

Tin-Weddin- g Gift
May Be Aluminum

NFW YORK Married ID years''
You may be asked this year to
give the missus an anniversary gift
of aluminum instead of the tra-
ditional tin.

A change in the anniversary
symbol was proposed recently by
more than a dozen housewares and
giftware trade magazines.

Aluminii mis "basically Ameri-
can," the trade editors assert, while
tin is "principally an alien metal."

In Hazelvood, N. C.
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Thousands have hoard it, have you? It grips
you, stirs you, and makes you think, if you

think. Don't miss it.

Sunday Night
June 9th, 7:30 p. m.

Follow the Crowds
QUESTION HOX

NOT OH YOUR TIHTYPE !

Questions will be answered each evening.

PROGRAM
Tl'KSDAY NIGHT

The Book God Sealed"
In (iprnocl? ... Is it The Revelation?

KDN'Ksn v viniT
Men Shall Take Hold of Him X)When vnu sol out to provide

telephone oorvirc to rural dwell

Grandma loots calm and collected as she poses for posterity, but"

she wasn't -- not on your tintype! Getting her family ready for
this picture was a long, weary business.

The day this photo was snapped, Grandma was up at dawn,
wrestling with the old wood stove, coaxing the kettle to boil,
cooking breakfast. And the day before, she ironed the mountain
of starched clothes that had needed such hard scrubbing. The day
before that

' But that was Grandma's life. She didn't know any other kind.
Her way of housekeeping took lots of time, lots of elbow grease.
In Grandma's gayest dreams she never imagined the time would
come when a woman would have dozens of electric servants daily
for the cost of a bar of soap.

Electric service ready and willing around the clock and
"calendar is a modern miracle Grandma missed by being born
too soon. But electrical dependability (and cheapness, too) didn't
happen by accident. Not on your tintype ! They're the result of
plenty of hard work and practical experience on the part of your,
neighbors who operate this company.

That is a Jew"
Head Zech. 8:23

THritSDAY NIGHT
e Devil's Best Friend In
Hazelwood Ndmed"

FRIDAY NIGHT

"The Price of Truth"
SATIIBiliV X'lT.HT

er oer an area of hundreds of

thousands of square miles in nine stales. yone
pot a REAL JOB!

No one knows this holler than your telephone

eonipany, nor is there anyone more eager to see

farmers hae telephones.

We're hard at the joh. using the host equip-

ment and "know-how- " that years of Hell System

experienee and researeh have heen ahle lo devise.

Southern Bell trucks and men are heooming a

more and more frequent sight on the rural roads

of the Southeast,

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph nrMiANY
INCOtFORATED

n Men Would Give A Fortune to Hear a Sermon"

lie BIG TENT l Hear NELSON EDDY in "THE ELECTRIC HOUR" with Robert Armbrmler i Orchestra.
Sundoyi, 4:30 P. M., EDST, CBS Network.
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V.fCAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY jHazelwood, N.C.


